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Objec6ves 

•  Review	current	recommenda6ons	from	American	
Academy	of	Pediatrics 

•  Discuss	common	media-related	concerns	from	birth	
through	high	school 

•  Share	quality	resources	 
•  Answer	specific	ques6ons	 



From	the	Headlines:	
Media	is	making	our	kids	Ared	and	violent	



	

	
	
	

From	the	Headlines	
We	need	to	ban	and	encourage	social	media	



From	the	Headlines:	
Media	companies	are	the	sinners	and	the	saints	



	

	
	
	

From	the	Headlines	
It’s	your	fault,	but	you	can’t	take	it	away	



	
From	the	Headlines:	
Seriously?	Laundry	Pods??	



	

Deep	Thought	
	

“Today’s	American	teenagers	are	the	most	
sensiAve,	least	violent,	least	bullying,	least	

racist,	least	homophobic,	most	globally-minded,	
most	compassionate,	most	environmentally-
conscious,	least	dogmaAc,	and	overall	kindest	
group	of	young	people	this	country	has	ever	

known”		
–	Elizabeth	Gilbert	



Where	We	Stand	



Where	We	Stand	



Where	We	Stand	

•  SeRngs	→	Privacy	→	
LocaAon	Services	→	
System	Services	→	
Significant	LocaAons	
→	History	



Augenblicht		

•  If	we	condense	the	history	
of	civilizaAon	into	1	year,	
we	have	only	been	using	
media	as	we	know	it	for	the	
past	few	hours	

	
•  Time	to	reach	50	million	

people:	
	

Radio	-	38	years	
Television	-	13	years	
Facebook	-	2	years	



What	happened	in	2006-2007?		

Innova6ons	in	how	we	communicate	
	

	
•  Facebook	which	had	been	confined	to	college	campus	users	was	

available	to	everyone	13	years	and	older	
•  The	iPhone	“emerged”	–	the	smartphone	made	the	Internet	more	

accessible	and	the	Internet	made	the	smartphone	more	valuable	
•  The	Android	phone	was	launched		
•  Twi4er	spun	off	of	its	startup	to	form	a	separate	(and	global)	pla_orm	
•  Amazon	released	the	Kindle	
	
Friedman,	Thomas.	Thank	you	for	being	late:	An	op6mist’s	guide	to	thriving	in	the	age	of	accelera6ons.	

Macmillan	Publishing	Group.	2016	



Guidelines:	 
American	Academy	of	Pediatrics	 	
Recommenda6ons	for	Media	Use* 

	
•  Children	younger	than	18	months:	avoid	use	of	screen	media	other	than	video-

chaRng 

•  Children	18	to	24	months:	(for	parents	who	want	to	introduce	digital	media)	
parents	should	choose	high-quality	programming,	and	co-watch 

•  Children	ages	2	to	5	years:		limit	screen	use	to	1	hour	per	day	of	high-quality	
programs;	parents	should	co-view	media	 

•  Children	ages	6	and	older:		place	consistent	limits	on	the	Ame	spent	using	 
media,	and	the	types	of	media 
www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-room/pages/american-academy-of-pediatrics-announces-new-

recommendaAons-for-childrens-media-use.aspx,	October,	2016 

	
•  	 



Guidelines:	 
American	Academy	of	Pediatrics	 	
Recommenda6ons	for	Media	Use* 

	
For	families	with	children	of	all	ages: 
	
•  Make	sure	media	does	not	take	the	place	of	adequate	sleep,	physical	acAvity	

and	other	behaviors	essenAal	to	health	 
•  Designate	media-free	Ames	together,	such	as	dinner	or	driving,	as	well	as	

media-free	locaAons	at	home,	such	as	bedrooms 

•  Have	ongoing	communicaAon	about	online	ciAzenship	and	safety,	including	
treaAng	others	with	respect	online	and	offline 

	
www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-room/pages/american-academy-of-pediatrics-announces-new-

recommendaAons-for-childrens-media-use.aspx,	October,	2016 

	
•  	 



AAP	Statement:	Media	and	Young	Minds	
	

•  Children	under	2	need	hands-on	
exploraAon	and	social	interacAon	
with	trusted	caregivers	to	develop	
their	cogniAve,	language,	motor,	
and	social-emoAonal	skills	

	
•  Under	age	2,	there	is	limited	

evidence	for	using	media,	but	
almost	40%	use	mobile	devices.	

	
•  80,000	apps	are	labeled	

“educaAonal”,	but	with	li4le	
research	to	support.		

	
Media	and	Young	Minds.	Pediatrics,	October	2016.	American	
Academy	of	Pediatrics	Policy	Statement	

		



AAP	Statement:	Media	and	Young	Minds	

•  Biggest	factor	that	
facilitates	toddlers	learning	
from	media	…		

Watch	with	them,	and	
reteach	content	
	

•  Higher	order	thinking	and	
execuAve	funcAon	skills	
are	best	taught	through	
unstructured	social	play,	
and	with	parent-child	
interacAon	

	
	
	
	
	
	



Media	exposure	causes	
problems	with:	
	
•  Weight	
•  Sleep	
•  Development	
	
These	can	be	even	worse	in	
younger	children	with	a	
difficult	temperament,	and	in	
households	where	parents	use	
media	excessively.	

AAP	Statement:	Media	and	Young	Minds	



AAP	Statement:	Media	and	Young	Minds	
RecommendaAons	

		DO	
		✓	Choose	high-quality	
programming/apps	
			✓	Watch	with	your	child	
			✓	Use	video-chat	
			✓		Turn	off	devices	when	not	
using	
				✓	Keep	bedrooms,	
mealAmes,	and	parent-child	
playAmes	screen-free	
			

		DON’T	
�	Let	babies	under	18	months	
use	screens	
�	Let	children	age	2-5	watch	
more	than	1	hour/day	
�	Feel	pressured	to	introduce	
media	early	
�	Use	screens	to	calm	
�	Show	fast-paced,	distracAng,	
or	violent	content	
�	Use	screens	during	meals	
	



AAP	Statement:	Media	and	Young	Minds*		
Industry	RecommendaAons	

•  Content	should	be	made	in	
consultaAon	with	
psychologist/educators	

•  ScienAfically	evaluate	
products	before	making	
educaAonal	claims	

•  Eliminate	adverAsing	
•  Develop	systems	that	can	

help	parents	monitor	and	
limit	media	use	

•  Make	high-quality	products	
available	to	every	family	

	
*Media	and	Young	Minds,	Pediatrics,	October,	2016,	American	
Academy	of	Pediatrics	Policy	Statement,	



AAP	Statement:	Media	Use	in	School-Aged	
Children	and	Adolescents	

	
•  Focus	on	children	5-18	years:		risks	and	benefits	
•  Most	common	broadcast	media	is	TV,	although	

viewing	has	changed		
•  Media	use	in	adolescents	conAnues	to	grow	

due	to	mobile	phones		
•  Children	need	Ame	for	sleep,	physical	acAvity	

and	media	free	Ame	
•  Parents	and	children	must	make	a	

developmentally	appropriate,	individualized	
family	media	plan	

	
	
	
	
Media	Use	In	School-Aged	Children	and	Adolescents.	Pediatrics,	October	2016.	
American	Academy	of	Pediatrics	Policy	Statement	

		



Media	Use	PaTerns 

	

	
	
	
	 



•  Mobile	media	is	a	universal	
part	of	the	media	
landscape	

•  The	average	amount	of	
Ame	kids	spend	with	
mobile	devices	has	tripled	
since	2013,	which	was	
tripled	from	2011	
(although	total	amount	of	
Ame	with	media	is	the	
same)		

	
*Commonsense.org	
	

•  Many	children	use	media	
before	bedAme,	and	many	
families	have	TV	on	most	
of	the	Ame	

•  There	are	large	differences	
in	screen	Ame	by	
household	income	and	
parent	educaAon	

•  The	Digital	Divide	sAll	
exists,	but	is	shrinking	

Common	Sense	Media	Kids	Census	Kids	0-8	
2017*		



	
Common	Sense	Media	Kids	Census	Kids	0-8	

2017*		
•  The	amount	of	Ame	children	

spend	reading	has	held	
steady,	but	many	kids	under	
2	are	not	read	to	regularly	

•  Parents	are	concerned	about	
sex,	violence,	and	adverAsing,	
and	opAmisAc	about	using	
media	to	support	learning	
and	creaAvity	

•  Some	“cuRng-edge”	
technologies	are	just	geRng	
started	

	
*Commonsense.org	
	



	
	

•  Teenagers	(13-18)	watch	
entertainment	media	(non	school	
work)	an	average	of	6.5	screen	
hours/day		

•  Tweens	(8-12	years)	watch	4.5		
							hours/day		
•  Teen	boys	spend	56	min/day	

playing	video	games	vs	teen	girls	
spend	7	min/day		

•  Teen	girls	spend	40	min	more/day	
on	social	media	than	boys	(92	vs	
52	min)	

•  92	%	of	higher	income	families	
have	a	home	laptop	vs	54	%	lower	
income	

*	Commonsense.org,	November,	2015	
	
	
	

	

		

Media	Use	PaTerns	-		
Tweens	and	Teens*	



Media	Use	PaTerns	–		
Teens	and	Tweens*	

•  With	all	the	available	
choices,	tweens	prefer	
watching	TV	and	teens	
prefer	listening	to	music	

•  A	surprisingly	low	
percentage	of	teens	say	
social	media	is	their	
favorite	media	acAvity	

•  Very	li4le	(<5%)	of	Ame	is	
spent	on	creaAng	content	

	
*Commonsense.org,	November	2015	

•  Parents	are	more	
concerned	with	media	
content	than	with	Ame	
spent	using	

•  Tweens	and	teens	
mulAtask	when	doing	
homework,	but	they	don’t	
think	this	affects	work	

•  Family	income,	race/
ethnicity,	and	parent	
educaAon	all	affect	media	
Ame	



Media:	School-Aged	Children/
Adolescents	

•  Obesity	
•  Sleep	problems	
•  School	performance	
•  Risk	taking	behaviors	
•  Mental	health	
•  Privacy	concerns	
•  Internet	gaming	disorder	

•  Exposure	to	new	ideas,	current	
events	

•  Community	parAcipaAon	
•  Student	collaboraAon	
•  ConnecAons	with	family	and	

friends	
•  Use	of	support	networks	for	

health	condiAons	and	health	
promoAon	

NegaAve	effects	 PosiAve	effects	 



Nega6ve	effects	of	media:	
Obesity 

Study		 Findings	

Wen,	I	et	al,	Obesity,	2014:	
1723-1739	
	

BMI	increased	for	every	hour/
week	of	media	consumed	in	2	
year	olds	
	

Bel-Serrat,	S,	et	al,	Eur	J	Clin	
NutriAon,	2013:	848-854	

Higher	levels	of	media	use	are	
linked	to	obesity	and	CV	risk:	
risk	starts	in	early	childhood		

Gortmaker,S,	et	al,	Arch	
Pediatr	Adolesc	Med,	1996:	
356-362*	

Odds	of	being	OW	were	4.6x	
greater	for	5-10	year	olds	
watching	>5	hrs	TV/day	vs	0-2		

Wethington,	H,	et	al,	J	Sch	
Health,	2013:	573-581	

Having	a	TV	in	the	bedroom	
was	an	independent	risk	factor	
for	obesity	

*AAP’s	iniAal	media	recommendaAons		were	based	
on	this	study	(<2	hours	of	screen	Ame/day	for	
children	>2	years)	 



Nega6ve	Effects	of	Media:	
Obesity 

	 

Good	news! 

Making	an	effort	to	reduce	sedentary	media	can	have	posiAve	health	effects: 
	
A	study*	of	3rd	and	4th	graders	showed: 
↓ 	TV	Ame 
↓ 	Video	game	Ame	and			 
↓ 	TV	viewing	during	meals	 
	
Resulted	in: 
↓ 	BMI!! 
	
	
	
*	Robinson,	T	et	al,	JAMA.	1999:	282(16):	1561-1567 
	
	
	

	
	
	
	 



Nega6ve	Effects	of	Media:		
Sleep	

•  Having	a	screen	or	mobile	
device	in	the	bedroom	is	a	
risk	factor	for	poor	sleep	

•  There	is	an	associaAon	
between	electronic	media	
use	before	bed,	poor	sleep,	
and	depression	in	teens	

•  Ensuring	adequate	sleep	is	
an	important	part	of	the	
family	media	plan	



Nega6ve	Effects	of	Media:	
School	performance 

	
	

	
	
	
	
	 

Studies*	show: 
• Children	who	spent	2-4	hours/day	on	non	schoolwork	media	devices	had	
23	%	lower	odds	of	finishing	homework	vs.	children	who	spent	<	2	hours 

	
• Children	who	spent	4-6	hours	on	non	schoolwork	media	devices	had	49%	
lower	odds	of	finishing	their	homework 

	
• There	was	a	similar	relaAonship	between	increased	digital	media	
exposure	and	decreased	“childhood	flourishing” 

	
*
www.healthychildren.org/English/news/Pages/More-Time-on-Digital-Devices-Means-Kids-Less-Likely-to-
Finish-Homework.aspx	



Tips	for	parents:	 
Obesity,	sleep	&	school 

• 	Be	aware	of	your	child’s	media	habits 

• 	Be	aware	of	your	media	habits	 
• 	Encourage	regular	rouAnes	for	sleep,	study,	physical	acAvity,	meals 

• 	Be	acAve	during	the	day	–	promote	interesAng	and	varied	acAviAes 

• 	Monitor	screen	Ame,	especially	at	night:	screens	off	at	least	1	hour	before	
bedAme 

• 	Avoid	placement	of	TVs	in	bedroom 

• 	Create	a	sleep	and	study		supporAve	environment 
• 	Recognize	that	teens	need	more	sleep,	not	less 

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 



Nega6ve	effects	of	media: 

	Risk	taking	behaviors 

	
	

	
	
	
	 

Studies	show: 
	
• Exposure	to	alcohol,	tobacco	and	risky	sexual	behaviors	in	tradiAonal	media	
(TV,	movies)	is	linked	to	iniAaAon	of	these	behaviors	(TV	=	a	“Superpeer”) 
	
• Digital	and	social	media	influences	have	a	similar	influence 

	
• RestricAons	protect	children	from	unhealthy	TV	adverAsements	but	exposure	
through	social	media	has	a	significant	effect	on	adolescent	risk	taking	
behaviors 

	
	
	



Nega6ve	effects	of	media:	
Cyberbullying	

Defini6on:	An	aggressive,	intenAonal	act	or	behavior	that	is	carried	out	by	a	group	or	
an	individual,	using	electronic	forms	on	contact,	repeatedly	and	over	Ame	
against	a	vicAm	who	cannot	easily	defend	himself*	 

Cyberbullying	challenges	vs	tradi6onal	bullying: 
Differences: 

•  VicAms	o}en	do	not	know	the	bully	or	why	they	are	targeted 
•  Hur_ul	acAons	can	reach	the	vicAm	anyAme	of	day	(no	safe	haven) 
•  Bullying	messages	can	spread	rapidly	to	many	others 

Similari6es: 
•  Can	lead	to	short	and	long	term	negaAve	social,	academic	and	health	

consequences 
•  Higher	levels	of	depression	and	decreased	self	esteem	for	bullies	and	

vicAms 
•  VicAms	have	higher	risk	of	suicidal	ideaAon 
	

*Smith,	et	al.	Cyberbullying:	its	nature	and	impact	in	secondary	public	schools.	J	Child	Psychol	Psychiatry.		2008 
	

	
	 


